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Elections results
announced Wed.

,
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CHECKING IT OUT

nal cost of the scanTron system
has not been tabulated, she estiSTAFF REPORTER
mates the cost of the elections
Few students showed up to using them will be cheaper.
hear Senate election results at
Johnson also said there were no
11:15 p.m Wednesday.
problems this year with election
EricFetter,anincumbentwho violations. Almost 800 students ·
was appointed to the
voted in the elecSenate in April, said ~~~~~~~~ tion. Johnson said
that his hard work
"/ wanted to
most of the stuwas all worth it when
dents who voted
hefoundouthewon.
finish up what I wereinthecolleges
"I stood in front of
s'tarted. ,,
ofArtsandSciences
thepollsfor 16hours,"
and Business, the
he said "I wanted to
only colleges with
finish up what I
- Eric Fetter opposed seat.s.
started."
BUSINESS SENATOR
Johnson said
Fetter said he lost
the reason many
elections last year by
students probably
about 20 votes. He later became a did not vote is because "the races
senator by appointment
weren't as heated as last year."
A student peers over the balcony to catch a glimpse of the adion during Vision '92, the
Fetter said he had an advanTwosenateseatswillhaverunpolitical student forum which brought distinguished speakers such as Gov. Lawton Chiles
t.age this year because he has off elections this week. There will
Senate experience.
berun--OffsbetweenBiynnBamett and Commissioner of Education Betty Castor to campus. <Mlchae1 0eHoog1FuruREl
Chief Election Commissioner and Carlton McClendon for Arts
DanaJohnsonsaidthesenateelec- and Sciences Seat 5 and between
tionsthisyearwentmoresmoothly Jason Carr and Mike Ahearn for
Theplatformalsodemandsthat
which students would pay more
than in the past because of the Business Seat 6.
by Sandra Pediclnl
higher
education loansbecome tax
for
classes
in
certain
majors.
new scanTron system that was
Bamettsaidshewasexhausted NEWS EDITOR
dedu~tible
and that an investiga•BudgetandFunding:Delused for voting.
after campaigning but will camtion
ofloan
default length be initiAfter
all
the
special
guests
egates
voted
to
demand
that
the
"It was a lot of preparation be- paign just as hard for the,run-off
ated
in
order
to base repayment on
had
left
and
the
hoopla
died
lottery
should
serve
its
original
forehand .. but it took three hours as she did for the election.
debt-burden
ratios (based on the
down,
Vision
'92
candidates
sat
intent
by
enhancing
the
educaoff the counting time," she said
'Tm glad I still have a chance,"
earn rather
amount
graduates
down
to
the
business
of
voting
tional
budget
rather
than
replacJohnson said although the fi- she said.
than how long they have been out
on a student forum.
ing necessary funding.
After dinner on Friday, del- - Theyalsovotedtodemandthat of school).
•Student Regent: The plat- .
egates made their way from their the legislature restore all cuts with
clining tables to the part of the additional general revenue to the form will support the expansion of
room where they would decide on state universities and community the Board of Regents to 14 membersbyallowingtwostudentmema student platform that will be colleges.
• Academic Quality: Del- hers~ one graduate and one underused to judge politicians in the
future. The platforms had already egates voted to encourage fac- graduate, on the board These two
been formed by various caucus ulty raises. They also voted to studentregentsshouldberetained
groups Thursday and Friday.
support uniform grading poli- for a period of two years and se•Tuition:Thedelegatesvoted cies throughout the system, as lected on alternating years and
to support a 0 percent tuition in- well as standardized policies and from different universities, acrordcrease until the 25:75 rule is up- course numbers for the state ing to the platform.
•RegisteredandVotingfor
held The Legislature had prom- university system and commuised that students will be respon- nity colleges to facilitate a Education:Theplatformencourages state and local governments
sible for no more than 25 percent smooth transition.
ofthe total oost oftheir education.
The platform also will support toh~lp students participate in elecCurrently, students are paying qua]ityacademicadvisingthrough tions by providing polling places
on campus and coordinating abmore than 25 percent.
adequate funding.
Delegates also voted to oppose
• Financial Aid: The plat- sentee voting for students.
• Libraries: The platform
the ability of community colleges' form demands that the Legislaboards of
to levy tuition ture fully fund all merit and supports a library funding forincreases not formally approved need-based financial aid to keep mula that will provide for an
by the Florida legislature.
pace with increasing necessity. equitable allocation ofresources
Currently, the boards of trust- The delegates also voted to de- to all state university system
ees can raise tuition 10 percent mand that Congress fully fund libraries. The platform also sughigher than what has-been ap- Pell Grants to the authorized gests publicizing and enhancproved by the legislature, said maximum and that there be a ingthe currentinter-library loan
Florida Student Association Di- comprehensive review of the system and investing in the latrectorofGovemmenta.lRelations Florida Pre-Paid Tuition Pro- est technology in library inforPieter Swart
gram as well as a review and mation systems.
Delegates will also oppose the implementation of alternative SEE RELATED STORIES,
PAGE3
concept of differential tuition, in tuition and fee policies.
by Jennifer M. Burgess

VISion platfonn now complete

Election Results
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FREE SUB

Moul)tail) Bike Rides Every
Wedl)esday at S P.M
MEET ·IN FRONT OF LIBRARY

•
•

~
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BriQg your bike to tbe BIKE WDJIB
ll)Obile repair service Every Wedl)f!sday , 10 -·2 pl1), across
froll) tbe Wild Pizza-OCF call)pus

Famous For Philly Cheese Steaks

679-2448
Mon. - Sat. 10 am-_10 pm Sunday 10 am - 9 pm

10042 University Blvd.
Comer of University & Dean

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L

BUY ONE SUB AND. TWO .24 OZ.
DRINKS AND GET ONE SUB ·FREE
(OF EQUAL OR' ESSER VALUE}

·

ONE COl.RJN PER VISIT

-----------------------------MULTIPLE
CHOICE
MENU.

EXPIRES 1031,92

•
•

•
•

I
I
I
-I
I
I
I

•
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•

PRINCIPLES of SOUND RETIREMENT INVESTING

•
•

Pasta, pizza, $lads,

•

sandwicheJ and more.

•
•

Real Italian. Real Fast.
. OPENS FRIDAY OCT08ER2

12025 Collegiate Wly/380-3737
SUN- THURS 10:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
FRI &SAT 10:30 am. - 11 :00 p.m.

•
•
•

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMEN1:

•

T

At TIAA-CREF, we not only underhink about supporting yourself for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer
stand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible-with flexible
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately, retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
you have one valuable asset in your
choices, and a record of personal
favor. Time.
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral. service that spans 75 years.
Time for your mone..y to grow.
Over a million people in education
But starting early is key. Consider this: and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
if you begin saving just $100 a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $192,539* Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.
$227 a month to reach the same goal.

•

•
•

•
•

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:'

•
•

•A.uuming an intm.rt ralt o/ l 5% crrJileJ lo TIAA Rttirfmrnl Annuitiu. TbiJ rrtlt ii U./tJ rokly lo rbo•• t6t powtr anJ clfut of compounJing. Lower or 6iglur rrtlu ""1u/J
pro.lure wry Jif/mnl ruultr. CREF errti/~atuatY Ji.rtri6utcJ by TIAA-CREF /nJiviJUJZ! anJ !tutiluliollill &rv~u.
!
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speeches smprise Vision delegates

•

Students challenge Clinton/Gore campaign representative
•

by Ann Marie Sikes
STAFF REPORTER

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

"There Must Be Some Misunderstanding" could have
easily been the theme song for
theopeningnightofVision '92.
Thursday night started with
a relatively calm speech by Republican Rep. Tom Feeney. But
it heated up when a
member of the
Clinton/Gore campaign engaged in
some Bush bashing
that delegates hadn't
expected.
S a n d y
D'Alemberte gave a controversial speech in which he often
questioned Bush's actions and
political statements. Pointing
out nothing more than his
Clinton/Gore pin, he went on
to read statements that Bush
had made in the past, illustrating contradictions along
the way.
"With George Bush, the vision is re-election," he said.
Students
challenged
D'Alemberte, asking why he
persisted on repeatedly criticizing Bush rather than reviewingClinton's agenda more
thoroughly.
. Vision '92 Co-Chair Tracy

Newman said those students which focuses on the future
didn't expect D'Alemberte's and on the consensus of the
partisan speech were overlook- people.
ing the fact that D'Alemberte
Bush referred to the weland Republican Jeb Bush were fare system when describing
both invited to discuss their how sometimes the government pours money into proparty platforms.
"We in no way told speakers grams and gets little results.
Bush urged students to prowhat they could talk about,"
Newman said earlier this vide results from their educaweek. "IfGov. Clinton tion by proving to their states
himself would have that education dollars can
come, we wouldn't make a positive i:µipact on the
community.
have either."
Students must show people
Before Bush's
speech
Friday, that education will benefit evNewman warned eryone in the community, not
students that they just the younger generation,
were about to hear he said.
the view ofone particular memHe suggested that students
ber of the Republican Party, make their cases on educanot necessarily that of the en- tional issues to their business
communities, college groups
tire party.
Bush told Vision '92 del- and on a state level to solve
egates Friday that yes, his fa- funding and other problems.
"Prove to Floridians that
ther does have a vision for eduyou'll produce for the money
cating young people..
"They (Clinton/Gore sup- that they'll give you," Bush
porters) may not like his vi- said.
The federal government's
sion, but he has one," Bush
told student delegates.
role in education is primarily
Bush said his father's to provide research funds and
America 2000 plan is the new financial aid, Bush said. But if
hope for educating America's public services were to be priyoung people. He outlined his oritized by states, he added,
father's agenda, stressing the education should come up first
importance of a proactive plan most of the time.

Betty Castor was one of Friday's speakers who praised
students for their work. {M1chae1 o.~FuruRE>

. Speakers say school problems must be solved early
will reduce the number of future dropouts, he said.
STAFF REPORTER
"The best dollar to spend on dropStudents got a full day of Politics out prevention is the early dollar to
101 with Vision 92's second day of prevent losses later... You can't educate an unhealthy child."
events.
UCF delegate Dell Lovejoy said he
Gov. Lawton Chiles, U.S. Secretary
of Education Lamar Alexander, state thought Chiles was saying the same
Commissioner of Education Betty Cas- thing as always. .
"I feel like I've ·been alienated," he
tor and Board of Regents Chancellor
Charles Reed all made appearances at said. "I feel like all my peers have been
alienated... They're not increasing our
the UCF Arena.
Chiles congratulated delegates for financial aid, and he wants us to get off
beginning to flex their political muscle our duffs. I work 45 hours a week to go
and urged them to continue voicing to school. I'm having a hard enough
their frustrations to their elected offi- time getting my duff into a chair to sit
down and rest."
cials.
Like Chiles, Alexander focused on
"Have you got the commitment, guts,
fixing the educational system in its
determination?" he challenged.
Vision '92 speaker Jeb Bush is surrounded by autograph seekers after
Chiles said students and other vot- early years.
He asked students to focus on what his speech Friday afternoon. (Mlchae1 0eHoog1FuruRE)
ers should take the time to listen to
what politicians are saying. He also America offers, not what it lacks.
lies and elected officials on the imporsitions."
He then called for a radical change
recommended more participation
But Alexander said the solution to tance (of education)."
among voters through working on po- in the country's education system America's education troubles will reCastor remembered aloud how stuthrough new solutions for old prob- quire more than just throwing money dents rallied together and met at the
litical campaigns.
Chiles said that to improve educa- lems.
at the problem. Fixing the education state Capitol's steps to express their
"The U.S. is going through a very system will take time and effort, he frustrations with the lack of education
tion, the government must start at the
prenatal stage. Reducing the number difficult transition period... One differ- said.
funding.
of teen pregnancies and the number of ence with our country is that we have
"We can't bring Gen. Schwarzkopf
She said that protests like these
babies born addicted to t.oxic substances more capacity to deal with these tran- out, mobilize the military, have a 100- combined with events like Vision '92
will help students strengthen their
hour war and fix the schools."
Alexander said Americans must tum political voices.
the community into a school by letting
Board ofRegents Chancellor Charles
business and industry take a larger part Reed congratulated students on their
in education. He suggested that schools efforts.
"The Florida Student Association
come up with innovative solutions such
as requiring parents to attend for a cer- has to be the best system in the United
tain number of hours a week.
States," he said.
Castor told students that she chose
He encouraged students to keep their
to participate in Vision '92 because she course of direction for improving the
wanted to reinforce what was impor- future ofeducation in the United States
tant to students: education.
Florida Student Association Execu"Education support must be the tive Director Frank Virella said the
single most important issue in Florida," speakers made Vision '92 a huge sucCastor said.
cess.
"My hope is that you will unleash
"If we can shock them int.o doing it, ·
your
individual
and
collective
energies
fm
sure we can shock the Legislature
Chiles asks students, "Have you got the commitment, guts, determinato educate fellow students, your fami- into listening to us."

by Ann Marie Sikes
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UCF gets bistmical books
byJ

in the original

~

The exhibit, which recently
started its tour in Spain, will be
New World histmy came to brought to universities throughUCFJast week when facsimiles of out the Unit.ad States through
lBlturies-oidSpanish books went 1993. Aft.er the Orlando showing,
the books will be sent to Florida
on display in the library.
Atlantic
University.
The books, whidiincludearepThere
are certain conditions
lica of Christopher Columbus' dithat
must
be met by universities
ary, willbeondisp1ayunb1Saturday. There are 54 books in the in order to have the exhibit on
ooilectionand26<fthemareshown loan. Librarypersonnelmustkeep
thebookssafeguardedunderglass
at onetime.
Eight Spanish libraries and and monitnr them. Any student
research institutions donated the wishing to see the books up close
books, and the Spanish Embassy can go to librarian Chang Lee and
ask him to open the case.
coordinated the collection.
UCF Spanish professor
They are representations of
booksdatingbadt tn the 17th and Maria Redmon organizedforthe
18th centuries and oontain his- books to come to UCF to protmical documents detailing Na- mote awareness ofSpanish cult.ive American ceremonies, Span- ture and heritage in the New
ishoontnbutionstnAmericaanda World. Thisyeartheexhibitcomvariety of other historical event.s. memorates the 500th anniverA rare replica of Christopher sary of Columbus' voyage to
Columbus's diary is included in America.
"It was quite an honor for
the oollection. It oontains a detailed account of his journey to UCF to have the exhibit," said
America and has been copied so Jose Fernandez, head of the
closely that errors and smudges Latin American Area Studies
made by Colmnbus are shown as on campus.
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTUP.E
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Specia.l.

l - -;OneMonthFr:;--,
I Membership As Low As f
$17.50/ Month
I
I
I.
*With Annual
I

L _Membership Program _

_J

l - - - - - - -,
I
No Enrollment Fee
I
I In An Annual Program
I
I
With This Coupon
I

L _______ _J

Hours
Mon-Thurs
Saturday

6 am -11 pm
10 am - 8 pm

6am-10pm
12-5 pm

Friday

Sunday

c 1992 The Olive Gorden Restaurants

HERE'S ACOURSE
THAT COMBINES
ITALIAN AND
ECONOMICS.
ALL
YOU
CAN
EAT
SPAGHETTI,
GARDEN SALAD,
& BREADSTICKS

6615 E. Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL 32807
(407) 658-8000

UCFTeam
Dentist

UCF
Good
Knight
Offer

$25.00 Exam
With X-Rays
(4 Bitewing 0274)
(Initial Exam 0110)

With Valid Student l.D.
Expires 12/31 /92
Corner of 50 and Alafaya

282-2101

$5.25

Talk about a heavy course load. If you're a UCF student or staff
member, iust show us your ID and we'll give you all-you-can-eat
spaghetti with tomato sauce. Plus unlimited fresh garden salad
and warm garlic breadsticks.
~.
It's all just $5.25. And you
~-,r-c,~r __
don't have to be a math
•
~
major to figure out that
R

f

that's a great deal.

WHERE

QALIAN

tff.~TAlll<AN·1

Ai .I .THE BEST OF l1A1 \. Is YoL 1Rs.~

Available only at:
Orlando, E. Colonial Dr., just east of Alafoya Trail, 381-8084.
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GREEK CORNER
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
AXA 21 , l:ct>E 0
AXA II 49, l:ct>E II 0
AXA 70 l:<I>E 0
We don't need a house to kick some
butt! Lambda Chi Alpha-brotherhood
beyond four walls! Thanks to !AE, IX,
ZTA, ~. !:i.M for a great social.
Congratulations to brother Stigall.
Another great "8". AXA #1.
I

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Volleyball-Tues, ATO vs LXA. 6:30 pm.
Football-Wed, ATOI vs PKAI. 5:00 pm.
Basketball-Wed, ATO vs SX. 7:45 pm.
Sign up for tennis, raquetball dbls, disc
golf--see O'Toole. TBMT!
PHI GAMMA DELTA
Thanks Ar ladies for an awesome
Anchor Splash! tircoachs-we • u! Way
to go FIJI football! FIJl-13 PIKE'-6. Game
Wed. vs AXA-1 @ Spm. Be there! FIJI
pledges are the best!! Keep up the good
work! F1-J 1 always wanna be 111 ·

.1H
THANKS TO THE LADIES
OF DELTA GAMMA FOR A GREAT
ANCHOR SPLASH 1992
.1Ta STRONGER THAN EVER!
DELTA SIGMA Pl
Congratulations to our new pledges:
Alex, Crystal, George, Leanne, Lisa,
Mike, Scott, Steven and Wayne. Hey
Deltasigsl Volleyball tonite at 9pm. Be
therel Also, on Wed. night at 7pm in
the President's board room we have a
speaker on what you can do wjth an
accounting degree. Wednesday night
is also Big Bro night. Proud to be a
Deltasiglll

Participate in the life of this planet!
Come dance with the druids. Contact:
The Metropolitan Mission of Myth ,
Magick, and Mysticism (The Gay
Druids) Box 690206 Orlando 32869
ACEI Meeting
Tuesday, October 6
3:30 to 4:30 in ED room 302
Speaker on Gifted Education
All Education Majors Welcome!

ROOMMATES .
FN/S serious minded $300/mo + util
call/ leave message 699-7824
Walk to UCF! Roomate needed to share
3BDRM, 2 1/2 bath apt. $200 mth + 1/3
phone & utilities. Call 273-4241.
Apt. to share-Forest Highlands looking.
for NS to share apartment-Immediate
occupancy. Call 282-8183 ask for Mike,
Scott, or Bill.
F/ NI S needed to share 2/2 fully
furnished apt. $291 per month plus 1/2
utilities. No pets. 3 miles from UCF.
Call Heather at 380-1918.
Female roommate 2BR, 2Bath, for only
$163.00. Must be clean. Call 275-9721.
College student seeks female to share
two bedroom/bath duplex. Rent cost of
$270 includes uti1ities. Located 5
minutes from UCF. Must tolerate
smoking. Call 273-2862.
FINS responsible $230 mo. + utl
657-1975

10 min. from UCF, $280 month, 112 util,
phone ASAP Oct. 1st 671-4290.
Suana, tennis, NSF.
Duplex for rent. 29/room, 2bath. Has
washer/dryer. Rent $450. 1/2 mile from
UCF. Call 273-7435 or381-1330.

FOR SALE
3br/2ba 1 1/2 mi. from UCF $99,500
657-6737.
2BR/2BA condo. Walk to UCF $59000.
Amenities and extras. Call 365-9293.
Sofa and loveseat $250. Bedroom set
3pc $150. Call 294-7412.
Diamond engagement ring marquise .85
ct. 1-1 clarity, appraised $3600. 14k
Tiffany setting $1600. 830-9106.
Hunters Reserve condo for sale.
2BDR/2BA. 2 min. from UCF $56,900
366-8511'
Queen mattress set good cond. '$40/
OBO Call 657-8875 HDBD $251
Golf clubs drivers $30 each persimmon
heads; good condition; also 64 wedge
$20. Ext. 2079.

Sofa-white w/black accents, only one
yr. old, extra cushion incl. $110 .nice
piece Call Mike 382-8826 Aft. 5

Female roommate N/S to share 2bed/
1bath apt. 2.5 miles from UCF + 1/2
utilites. Call 381-5371.

King size water.bed for sale. Good
condition. Call 381-1330 or 273-7435-.

Female Christian roomate· for house
near campus. $225 & 1/3 utilities. Call
365-2940. Available NOW.

Denon DCD-660 CD player mint
Remote, Many other features
$165 080 Leave msg Call 657-5666
Men's Mtn bike., 15spd, like new $110

CLUB INFO
AA MEETING EVERY WEDNESDAY
NOON TO 1PM. STUDENT CENTER
ROOM 211 .
SWAT
Student Wellness Advocate Team
would like to invite anyone intere~ted to
take part in our weekly meetings at 4pm
every Wednesday. For more info call
823-5841, see you there!

Gay and Lesbian Student Union
meeting on October 1, 1992
in room LIB 230 at a:30pm
Call 823-5107 for more info.

FOR RENT
Free Apartment Finding Service
Apartment Locator Specialist, Inc.
657-8282 3300 University Suite 246

*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 212 Available for Immediate
oCCupancy Call DMV Properties Inc.
657-1967
2 BR 2 BA townhouse for rent walking
distance to campu,$. Available Now.
$450 David 249-2865.
212 apt 1 mi. from UCF. Dishwasher,
fans, wash/dry. $450. 365-7532.

t Quality copy services
Full color copies
In-store computer rental
Presentation materials
Binding and finishing
School supplies
t Resume packages

•••
••
r-------------.. · ---,
: 3¢ late night copies ~

TRAVEL FREE!! Sell the most reliable
spring break packages to Jamaica and
Margarita Island! Best commissions/
service! Call 1-800-426-7710.
Retail Customer Reps. -10 staff
openings. All majors may apply. Co-op
program
established
w/UCF .
Scholarships awarded, Call 420-2157.
SUN TAN CENTER-Image conscious,
motivated, sales help. Flex. hrs., apply
in person. 4270 Aloma Ave. #142
Winter Park.
Child care takers needed.
Part and full time positions
Make $4-$7 hour Call 629-5309
Immediate Openings:
Phone interviewers. Mon-Fri 1:OOpm
to 9:30pm + 5:30pm-9:30pm.
Sat 9:30am-6:30pm. Start now thru
October. Altamonte Spgs area.
Convention workers. 1st 2wks of
October, flex schedule, Orlando.
Data Entry Operators. Experience
needed. Mon-Sat 2:30pm-10:00pm
30 hrs/wk. Start now thru November.
Manpower Temporary Services.
628·3115
541 S Orlando Ave #206 Maitland

Physics Tutor Needed!
For Colle Physic~ I
Call 407-678-4198

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles from
$100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevy, Surplus, Buyers Guide.
1-805-962-8000 Ext. S-4628.

SERVICES
HELP WANTED

BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP
ON WHEELS
WE COME TO YOUR DORM,
HOME OR OFFICE.
PHONE 699-4400

Greeks & Clubs Raise A Cool $1000
In just one week! Plus $1000 for th'
member who calls! And a free

• Live clam with experimcerl instructors
• Hund~ of hours of audio review
available 7days a week
• Extensive home study n~
• No nonsense guarantee
• Industry l.eader-53 years experience and
over 2million graduate!

KAPLAN

THE ANSWER TO THE TEST QUESTION

273-7111

(Across from UCF)

~------------·

••Lu

KCO INC Typing/ $1 .50/ 678-6735
Laura's Typing SVC Word.perfect 5.1
free pickup+ del notary 696-2611
RESU MES-15 resumes, cover ltrs, and
envelopes. Samples to choose from.
Spelling and grammar corrected for you.
Laserprint. $40 Call 281-6545.
Five years typing for UCF students. Call
Nancy 740-5592.
Typing at competitive rates, next
day and weekend typing available,
657-1998
THE WORD PROCESSOR-Typing
Service Quality Work at reasonable
rates. Call 366-0454 or 384-6071.
Word Processing Laser Printer
Documents, resumes, etc.
679-4595

Call

PERSONALS
DATING CONNECTION
Central Florida finest friendship or
romance . Leave your own voic;e
message someone is waiting for you.
Call 1-900-285-9677 $2.40/mn 24 hrs.
Chris C, I can't believe it has been ·two
whole months! The best months of my
life! I love the way you make me laugh
and smile. Always remember that
I love you! Forever, Kristin K.
NT...Good luck on all your tests, I know
you can do itl One more semester to
gol All of my love ... MR

Writers,
Photographers,
Artists

WANTED
Get iilvolvl•Li \\·ith campus
activ~til•s anu huilu a'
rl'sunw ,,·hill' lwi1)g 11aiu
to do it.
'
'·vWiters currently \\'anted
· i~Hlll departnwnts:
; 1. }... : : . .
1

./ Featttrl'S
./Opinion·
./Sports

Bring Friends .. .
Roommates .. .

and Money!!!

t

e COP" ceflter ~

Fast*Professional*Accurate

. ./ Nl \\"S

I~

kin"o·s·
I.
.
:
th
1. .

TYPISTS

WORDMASTERS 277·9600
Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/AT,
WordPerfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.

Just3¢forself-serve,single-sided, ~ 112".x ll"blackandwhitecopieson20lb. white bond. 1~1
One coupon per customer. NO( valid with other offers. Good through October 31, 1992 1:=·

I
I
1 Open 24 hours
1 658-9518
I 12215 University Blvd.

STUDENTS: Deadline pressures got you
down? Having trouble with your
research? Need document delivery? A
quick and cheap solution is here! Call
671-6375 For all you information needs I

EXCELLENT EXTRA INCOME NOW!
Envelope stuffing--$600-$800 evert
week. Free details: SASE to
International Inc.
1356 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230.

:;,·:: .~.·

I Come into the Kinlc.o' s listed between lOpm and 6am and get great copies at a great price.

8

WP, EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538

AUTOS

GRE

.

RPS needs pit package handlers from
3-7 am $7 per hour. Call 297-3715.

WANTED

The Test Is When?
Classes Forming Now.

Drop in and discover why Kin1m's is the most popular
hangout on campus.

$252.50 Sell 50 funny, college T-shirts
and make $252.50. No financial
obligation. A Risk Free program. Avg.
sales time=4-6 hours. Choose from 12
designs . For more info . call free
1-800-733-3265.

080, phone 277-6995

LSAT
GMAT

Your new home
awayfromhome

headphone radio just for calling
1-800-932-0528 ext 65

Uniden radar detector X, K, and KA
bands, must sell ·$65 090 823-4186. ·
26' bike men 12 speed like new under
$100, $250 new Univega 658-6851

September 29, 1992

OUTLET·

Belz Factory
·Outlet World
Mall 2
363-4670

10% student discount on regular ·merchandise with UCF ID

Photograplwrs and l'ditorial cu1oonht s are abo

needed.

Please call 8236397 or visit Th
Central Florida
Future's ·
Editorial Office
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Pro politicians show

that ~tmtability,
responsibility a must

I

tis easy to tell that the campaign crunch is on.
Justlookaround: the negative ads have started.
Proceeding in alphabetical order, the Bush
people have started running an ad showing a clip
of Bill Clinton signing something (we are not told
what) as bluegrass background music kicks in. An
announcer narrates a history of supposed Clinton
tax increases as the video speeds up. The perception Bush's people are trying to create is that
Clinton is a country bumpkin who will spend the
nation into bankruptcy.
Talk about the pot calling the kettle black.
Clinton's people have also been doing some
searching in the video file archives. They have put
together a collection of Bush clips attempting to
show that Bush is unaware of the nation's problems. The problem with the ad is that it takes some
of the president's comments out of context and out
of sequence, making him look bad, but they could
just have easily done this without fudging with the
natural order of things.
Overall, Clinton's ad at least has the appearance of being serious; Bush's is just a blatant
personal attack. What is really ironic is something
that Eleanor Clift recently pointed out on the
Mclaughlin Group: Bush's _ad looks like it was
produced by the very same Hollywood elite that
Dan Quayle has been bashing lately.
It is sad that in a time when the nation desperately needs candid and factual discussions of the
issues and rational, practical solutions to the problems, all the leading candidates can do is throw
mud at each other.
There is not a lot we can do about these negative
ads;-they are a fact of election year life, but we owe
it to ourselves to at least try to cut through the
manure.
Speaking of elections, for better or worse, the
'92-'93 student senate was elected last week.
In honor of this event, we would like to suggest
that each stuaent of this university find out which
senator now represents_them and then contact
either him or her.
Find out how they can be reached on the weekend. Is their phone number listed in the book? If
not, ask them for it and keep it handy. Find out
what, if anything, they plan to do about the problems facing the university.
ff history is any indication of the behavior of the
student senate, there will be a lot of no-showing
going on at their meetings. See if your senator
makes a habit of blowing off meetings as has
happened so often in the past. If they do, call them
up and tell them you don't appreciate it. In other
words, make them responsible to you.
Some of these people are just looking to put
"student senate" on their grad school applications
or earn points for their fraternity or sorority. But
they have taken on a responsibility by being elected
and we should make them live up to it.
Some might say that we shouldn't have to keep
such a close eye on these folks. Granted, it shouldn't
be necessary, but it is.
Just look around the nation for evidence of what
happens when too few people take too little interest in their government.
News Editor
Sports Editor
Opinion Editor
Copy Editor
Photo Editor
Art Director
Production Manager
Features Editor

Sandra Pedicini
Jenny Duncanson
Francis J. Allman
Lisa Tulibacki
Michael DeHoog
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Cliff Vanzandt
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Who should talk to space aliens?
Why, the United Nations, of course
Jon Sargent
LOST IN SPACE
he United Nations
can't talk the
Bosnians out of killing each other, but now
someone wants them to
communicate with beings
from another world.
I couldn't help but
laugh at an Associated
PressstoryonSept.15titled
"SCIENTISTSWANTU.N.
HELP ON OUT-OF-THISWORLD ISSUE."
After decades of sending signals into space, scientists have come to the realization that we may need a
responsive message if extraterrestrial beings were to
actually contact us.
So who ·else but the U.N. could formulate an adequate response?
Since the U.N. seems powerless to stop the maiming
in dozens of Third World eountries, maybe they'd have
better luck in a new endeavor. What better way to find
out than assigning them the task of deciding what to
say to space aliens?
"The basic thinking all along is that this decision
ought to be put into the hands of the United Nations,"
said John Billingham, head of NASA's pet project THE SEARCH FOR EXTRATERRESTRIAL INTELLIGENCE.
He went on to say that "this [is] not just a U.S.
question but an international question. Ey_erybody, in
some way or another, should be involved in it,"
Well said, Mr. Billingham.
It would be a terrible tragedy if starving Somalians
and victims of Chilean torture chambers were not
represented in a historic linkup between humans and
aliens. I'm sure this question of what to say to these
·aliens is something that has been burning in their

T
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minds for quite a long time.
Regarding the message to be sent, "the scientists
plan to-seek a decision from the U.N. General Assembly's
- Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space."
What the hell happened to the peaceful uses for
·
planet earth?
I can only imagine that this is an attempt to make
the U.N. look like it is accomplishing something stellar
for a change.
As one reads further, Mr. Billingham says that "the
transmissions could range from simple radar noise
from another world to a purposeful message greeting
another planet."
Perhaps we should forget a discussion and just beam
the songs "Been Caught Stealing" and "Blood Sugar
Sex Magik" into space.
Both are representative of this plan's mentality.
Behind all this foolishness, two questions remain:
Why are we so obsessed with contacting aliens and why
is the U.N. involved?
The latter is simple - the U.N. has succeeded at
nothing here on earth, so its members are now looking
for greener pastures.
The absurd notion that the U.N. would even hear
issues of this kind is saddening. This question doesn't
matter in the slightest to those who are suffering in the
many countries of the world. The very idea of the thing
is preposterous.
As to why man wants to contact aliens, there seems
to be one clear answer. Man has always wanted to learn
from influences above himself, including God, science
and, yes, aliens. He wants to be given a vision and hope
for the future. Man wants a mentorto help him discover
the secrets and meanings of the universe. So if we
discover all these things from aliens, we won't have to
worry about finding the truth on our own. Life becomes
much more secure when you have someone over your
shoulder to constantly guide you.
Man communicating with space aliens through the
U.N. won't give us the courage to look ahead toward a
brighter future.
Such courage can't be found in space; it can only be
found within ourselves.
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Is the hassle worth three cents?
Eirik Simonsen
CAMPUS COMMENTARY

A

ccording to popular perception around the world,

Americans are the most individualistic and least
conformist people on the face of this green earth.
This would seem to suggest that flexibility and fast
decisions are the order of the day. Ifyou believe this, try
racking up a bill of $100.03 at Food Lion and then
experience the hassle that three cents can lead to. After
insisting on receiving the last three cents, should it then
be necessary for a cashier to get a manager over to
scrutinize one's honesty as a customer or skills in counterfeitingtheartwork ofthe Federal.Reserve?Are those three
cents all that import.ant? If so, what is the reason?
· Consider another example. Why isn't it possible for the
employees of Pizzeria Uno to wash the dishes on a slow
night ifthe washer suddenly finds out it needs a holiday,
ratherthanservingtheirculinaryexpressionsofarton the
latest trend in plastic cutleiy from K-Mart?
And let's onsider K-Mart. Have you everwait.edin line
for 10 minutes while a "price check" on some small
insignifimnt item? Usually this is all over a 10 cent price

discrepancy between the store and a lady who appears to

be Santa Claus for North Dakota.
Why not just forget the dime?
The reason is the presence of'HumanResource Departr
ments" in American Corporations. HR.D's and their manic
quest to put as much as possible into manuals is to blame.
Where is the independent thinking, flexible employee
capable of making a decision? The threat of deviance
cunningly devised under totalitarianism seem to have·
somehow popped up in the shape of a personnel booklet
under the arm of a frightening store manager.
The standard reaction to all but the simplest inquiry is,
''111 have to t.alk to my supervisor." Has corporate America
removed the ability ofanswering yes or no from poor cretin
employees?Bytheway, theyarenotcalled"employees" any
longer; now they are ''human resources:" quantifiable,
measurable, instructional, lobotomizable.
In their quest for the last cent on the bottom line, big
corporations have set the requirements for performance so
uniformly, no flexibility is given to the person on the front
line.And these arethepeople we customers mustdeal with.
I want to forget the three cents, and I can wait 10 more
minutes for my pizza, ifit means TI1 get to eatit'offofa real
plate instead of a plastic one.
Arn I that unusual? I hope not.
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RANDOM THOUGHTS

T

he time has come once again: the
presidential elections. And everywhere you look it seems somebody is telling you to get out and vote
come the first Tuesday in November.
True, it is our right as Americans to
:J
choose who will lead us, make our laws
and protect our interests. However, this
year the political arena promises to be
' no less the entertaining sideshow it has
become in recent times: the mud-slinging, the verbal blunders, the self-con• gratulating and, of course, Dan Quayle.
The ongoing problem of voter apathy is
what has caused this·outpouring ofrallying involvement.
But let's look at why we just can't get
excited about the elections.
;Every four years it's the same speeches, the same
broken promises, slick campaigns and jockeying for
votes. Only the faces change.
For a while it appeared this year would have
proven very interesting with the strong showing
Ross Perot had early on in the race.
Unfortunately, Perot is a businessman, not a
• politician (perhaps that should be "fortunately").
When he felt that his campaign would be a no-profit
deal, he cut his losses and pulled out, in true businessman fashion before he had invested too much.
Now, it's back to just the Dems and the Reps.
But it's hard to get excited about any of the
candidates.
We've fallen into apathy concerning elections because too many times we've heard some candidate
say "I can solve your problems! Just vote for me!"
only to find things haven't really changed after the
election.

keep the power. This would be more
than reprehensible; it would be a be. trayal of sovereign trust.
I wonder if it's possible today, just
maybe, that the government is delaying
job opportunities and economic incentives until after the election so that the
winners can bask in a light of salvation.
It's just a thought.
I'm sure some people, feeling they
simply MUST vote, will vote for Bush,
because he's been in charge for four
years and the country hasn't been taken
over by invaders in that time. Others
will vote for Clinton simply because
they think a change is needed to fix the
economy or the environment.
Voting for someone without knowledge of who they are just to keep someone else out of office could make bad
problem worse.
But it's not all gloom and doom on
the political front. I have a solution to propose.
Did you know that minimum age to be a representative is 25? For a senator, 30? The president, 35. I'm
not just saying get out and vote. I'm saying, get out
and run!
Everybody!
Why not? Do you want a candidate who believes in
the things you do, understands your needs and
dreams and the opportunities needed to achieve
those dreams?
Do you want a candidate you can trust in office?
What better way to get excited about voting than
to cast a vote for yourself.
This is the way to beat the system.
The system can be beat because it was created by
the people we elected, and it can be changed by the
people we elect, as long as those people are ourselves.
Only then will we be able to return this country's
government to that originally planned- one OF the
people, BY the people, and FOR the people.

a

Why would someone run for office if not to serve
the public needs.
For one simple reason: Power.
The ability to control and govern is a drug, more
addictive than crack. Power is the main motivation
for those who keep seeking re-election year after
year after year.
Think about it.
Can you remember a president whose fir8t term
was up that didn't seek re-election? It's all about
power: getting it or keeping it.
Issues, people and facts are distorted in the pursuit of it.
If memory serves, there was a scandal during the
1980 presidential campaign. It seems the president
was accused of delaying the release of hostages until
after the election to make it appear to the people that
the president was the hostages' savior and they had
made the right choice in electing him for another four
years. If true, this is toying with peoples' freedom to

',

' ' Damn good coff-"
.
"Black as a moonless nigh--"
WAITRESS: "Coffee?"
All right. So maybe the "Twin Peaks" coffee
rhetoric has worn you out. The series has been
canceled. The movie has come and gorre. No one
wants to hear anything else about pies going to
heaven up over "Twin Peaks." Not one more word
about that "damn good coffee," then; not one more
drop of joe "black as a moonless night." Enough with
"Twin Peaks" already. "Twin Peaks" is dead. "Twin
Peaks" has left the building.
"Coffee?"
Coffee. however. is still alive. It hasn't left the
building. Orlando is full of buildings housing live
coffee.
Coffee joints have sprung up all over the city.
tending to a steady clientele of people who enjoy
talking over a steamy cup of coffee. Or tea. soda.
beer or water - anything. Or nothing. The point is,
these places cater to talk-hungry people.
Talk is cheap. And so are the prices found in most
coffee shops if you' re·out for coffee. If you' re not,
well, you just might find yourself dishing out $1 .75 for
a bagel.
But prices vary, as does quality, which is what I
found out when I toured a few of the shops.
- "Coffee?"
U~ Minor( "The Gathering Space"), located across
from the Frat House bythe Goodwill store. isn't that bad
a coffee shop. Psychedelic Grateful Dead stuff. barely
visible in the muted lighting of the place, dominates the
walls and the bar. Bears and skeletons stare atyou from
everyNhere. But Ursa Minor coffee is good and cheap.
At 89 cents a cup. with free refills, the cinnamony flavor
of the house brew is worth the skeletons and the bears.
On the dcMinside, Ursa Minor isn't as cozy as other
coffee shops. The music is loud. even when it isn't live.
It kills conversation.
The Studio, on the other hand, is good for conversation, but not for coffee. Too expensive. They charge
$1.95 for a mini-mug. And mini it is. There's barely

enough coffee in there for two full cups of coffee.
Sheesh. What you will find at the Studio however, is
lively talk and poetry and theater. And Jenga. the
coolest party game in the whole wide world. Nice
atmosphere, with books spread on tables, art on
walls and old albums placed in racks. Alittle on the dull
side, but I visited it on a dead day, so maybe it
-deserves a break. Maybe not.
Hands down. the downtown coffee shops put The
Studio and Ursa Minor to shame.
The first one, Yab YllTI, can be fol.rid across from the
Beacham Theater. cbvnanalley. ltisagreenplace. Lime
green. Wrth abstract paintings full of orange, azure, swd
and red tones. The decor is eye popping. Chaotic at first.
there's afeel to the place; like looking at ajunk sculphl'e.
the jumbled pieces fit but we don't know v.Jny. They just
do. And the coffee cups are as different as Ointon and
Quayie. Rhinestones spiral around a tea cup. Neon
orange plastic cup sits on acounter. You'll find a ceramic
cup not far behind, chipped and dignified. And beautiful.
all of them, hung up around the bar on pegs, alongside a
Lego horse. a strangled doll and other things. There's a
post-it note stuck to the blender, a grinning skull smiling
on the blades of the appliance. As for coffee. it costs a
buck and is worth the trip downtown. Vibrancy and
excitement ooze from the green walls, and it isn't just the
caffeine. Yab Yum breathes and breeds excitement
A calmer setting can be found not that far awey. The
Chapterhouse is more of a restaurant cum bookstore
than anything else. but it serves up good coffee. And
good jazz. Greatjazz. On weekends. you can listen to live
jazz for a $3 cover charge. Not bad. You can stay in the
bookstore and listen in, SPf on the coffee shop to see if
you like thejazz. Then you can paythecovercharge, if}ou
like what you hear. And you 'Nill.
"Coffee?"
Yes. please. Black as a darm good moon.
"Beg your pardon?"
Nothing. Too much caffeine. that's all.
"Oh."
• jum rnatinez
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Billy Crystal is 1Mr. Saturday Night'

,
>

·Mr. Saturday Night" is about the
life of fictional comedian Buddy Young
Jr.• a Milton Ber1e-like comedian created by Billy Crystal. who plays Young
in the film and appearances on .. Saturday Night Uve."
The film also marks Crystal's debut
as director, along with producing and
co-writing the film.
"Mr. Saturday Night" begins with
Buddy being interviewed before a gig.
In the interview, he tells the interviewer of his heyday in show business
back in the 1950s when he starred in
his own prime-time television show.
was a common name and his trademark line was "Don't get me started!"
But. as reality goes. Buddy is now an
old man, wom down by the business
he once wanted to dominate.
Buddy is a man living off memories
of grandeur, memories he constantly
tries to relive and memories he cannot
accept are gone.
Thus. he takes out his frustrations
of not achieving his dreams on those
closest to him, namely his brother,
Stan. played by David PaymerC" City
Slickers").

Stan has been Buddy's manager
and agent since his career began and
is also his number-one abuse taker.
The two were once a comedy team.
but Stan chickened out of his chance
and took second seat to Buddy. who
rose to stardom.
Success has caused Buddy to become very arrogant and his aggressions are almost always taken out on
Stan.
Then. afterforty-plus years of abuse.
Stan abruptly retires and Buddy is left
standing alone.
Destined to give Buddy's career a
significant boost upward is Annie
<Helen Hunt of the new TV series
"Mad About You"), a young and beautiful talent agent.
Buddy is first skeptical. but then he
sees that she may be his return ticket
to stardom. But. Buddy's arrogance
screws things up and he ends up
ruining a stand-up gig, a TV commercial and a bit part in a major Hollywood
film.
The film is told in flashbacks from
both Buddy's and Stan's point of view.
Buddy's flashbacks are mainly about

glows red hot
Suzanne Vega has come back to the musical
scene in a big way with her latest album, "99.9 F°."
Her last album, "Days of Open Hand," was good,
but not remarkable by any means. It followed her
wispy voice and acoustic guitarwith httle originality.
On the contrary, "99.9 F0 " can best be described
as industrial folk. It is an inventive blend of Vega's
usual folk style with quirky and clunky instrumentation thrown in or layered into the background. Sort
of a Vega meets Nine Inch Nails. The album's first
single, "Blood Makes Noise," is a grungy sounding
folk tune that even puts Vega's childlike voice
through a distorter, creating a haunting effect.
.
The abum •s title track stands out, not just for its simple lyrics: but for its squealing guitar
in the chorus. Also of note is the album's first track. "Rock In This Pocket,· which tells the
story of David's biblical fight against Goliath.
The ifl1X>'1anee of this album is in the fact that Vega has created a new wall of sound
for her to bounce off of. Her previous al>ums are good, but a little boring. Wtth the synth
and bass lines on "99.9 P," there is a wider and wilder canvas from which to drape her
songwriting over. This is not just a new album, it is a rebirth of style.
• david shoulberg
staff writer

Wei kids, it's timeforanotherinstaUment of the
radio/video <Nerkil play-&st That's right! A new
colection d the songs aid artists that have been
on the air so long they have been dn11ed into our
brains ~ permaient mental tattoos.
"NcNerrber P.ain· b-j Guns N' Roses ·Axt,
what is your dea? Coo you please make a video
that is somewhat coherent next time? Between
"Don't Oy" and "NcNernber Rain" you have
pn:Nen that you need more intense ~therapy
than Jeffrey Dahmer. This obsession ~ death
has gone too far, hON about a concert clip next
time. P.S...row did she die?
·Jump" bj Kriss Kross - If I hear these little
midgets squeal "Jump! Jump!" one more time I
wil lock them in a closet and make them isten to
Bany Manilow. These little bockward clothes
WE&in ·, eyebroN shavin', oo pt.bicrar ha\1n ••
Gary Coleman waincbes, mack-daddy mess-ups
haw got to go! And that's the bipe truth. Ruth!
•khy BreakyHeat" 1¥ Billy Ray Cyrus- tfttls
is the best country music has to offer us. inbreeding has ~ wat too far. It is utterty ricicsJous to
pretend that he has talent. but can five mlion Bty
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PROBLEMS WITH?
•LANDLORDS

•INSURANCE
•CONTRACTS

•POLICE

NEED?
•A WILL
•NAME CHANGE
•UNCONTESTED
DISSOLUTION

SlUDENT LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES STUDENTS wrrn
ASSISTANCE IN SELECTED AREAS OF LAW SUCH AS LANDLORD{I'ENANT, CONSUMER, NON-CRIMINAL, TRAFFIC &
UNCONTESTED DISSOLUTIOt'<i. QUALIFIED STUDENTS CAN
RECEIVE CONSULTATION AND REPRESENTATION FREE OF

CHARGE.
FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINTMENT:
CALL 823-2538 OR SfOP BY SC210,
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM-SPM
Funded by Activity and SeMce Fees through lhe
Student Gowwnment Association

Billy Crystal in his directorial debut
"Mr. Saturday Night (courtasy/Castle Rock)
realistic feel, along with penning many
of Buddy's hilarious one-liners.
"Mr. Saturday Night" is a funny and
emotionally complex film about the
obsession of stardom and comedy. It
shows the trials and tribulations of
celebrity-hood and how one should
accept the success of the time by not
looking a gift horse in the mouth.
• eyal goldshmid
central florida future

Radio/video Qverkill play-list:
It's a shame about Billy Ray

Vega: 199.9 F01

)

the good old days, while Stan only
remembers the pain and troubles
Buddy brought him.
In fact. the film could also double as
a story of rivalry between two brothers
over the years.
The movie is billed as a comedy.
and it contains many hilarious oneliners. However, it is not a comedy. It
is filled with morals, self-examinations
and regrets and is very emotionally
complex.
Billy Crystal does a fine job of directing. He knows how to get the best
from his actors. especially from David
Peymer, who gives an Oscar-caliber
performance.
The only fault I saw with Crystal's
direction was his under-development
of Buddy's wife. Elaine, played by Julie
Warner of "Doc Hollywood. " But that
is a novice mistake, which Crystal will
definitely overcome as he directs more
in the future.
The film's writing is outstanding.
Lowell Ganz and Babaloo Mandel, the
team that wrote "Parenthood" and
"City Slickers" team up with Crystal
to give the dialogue a touching and

replace humans...
...your plasma will
always be needed.

DID YOU KNOW?
YOUR PLASMA SAVES LIVES.
THE PLASMA YOU DONATE HELPS:
• Patients in shock
•Bleeding Disorders

• Protect against infectim:~
• Accident victims
• Provide intravenous fluids • Provide clotting factors
for bums, surgery, or
for hemophiliacs
treatments of illness
• New research on life
threatening diseases
"We would like to compensate you for your
time when giving the gift of life"

BRli\G THIS AD AND RECEIVE $10 BONUS
FOR YOUR FIRST DONATION
Call for information and/ or appointment
1122 W. Church St. Orlando, Fl. 32805
(407) 841-2151

Ray fans be wrorg? The answer is plainly yes.
"HurrtJin' Around" by Botby Brown - Even
trough this oong is stm pretty new it is ~ready a
tired back "Hurrpn" sounds like everything on
his first albtm, it is part "My Prerogative," part
"Every Uttle Step. Perhaps re is spending too
much time humping 'Mlitney Houston ard not
enoughtimewritingsongs. Bytheway. whydoes
every Bobby Brown song have to erd with an
annoying self-inflated little rap?
Anything by Nirvana. Sure they put Seattle on
tre map. but they also hadbcrlds 100 times better
than them take all the attention away. If Nirvana
n

ever puts out another successful album, I would

be srocked into a ooma. The tiresome sirflllicity
of thar songs fronted by Clll Ccbain's nasal,
monotone vocals make Nirvana a dead cause.
Look tOW"dl'ds Pearl Jam. Soundgarden ard Arice
in Chains for more inspired fair in the futll'e.
Arr,ittlng by Erasure. These Eurotrash artists
were destroyed by the incoming techt»raW
phenomena. It is no fun to watch them falter to
stay al'ive ard current. Evefything they oo sourds
like it is from the rrid-SOs, or a collciJoration Wth
Paul Shaefer from Late N"dlt Wrth
David Letterman. That is hcldy sometling to bag about is it?
Arrytting by Marky Malk. His
reN abJn has just been released Cl1d
I am warning you OON. His trite "I am
black and from the ghettos of Boston"
routine is just pain offenSve. I have a
strorYJ, l.llWaJ'raflted feeling that somewhere, someone has a video~ of
McHky Marie er9IQed in soOOmy with
The New Kids On the Block. Just
wishful tlinking I gJesS.
All the artists ~ are, of
ccx.rse, aci:Jed to the stardirg &st of
wasted air time celebrities. That list
indl..des the likes of Michael Bolton,
Gloria Estefan, NewKids On The Block
and Vanilla Ice. Bjtheway, incaseyou
were worderirg the artist that MTV
and ra:flO waste the roost of their avai1able time on ... Michael Jackson. All for
an artist that really hasn't had his music
matureorbeinterestingsince "Thiller."
alrrost 10 yess ago.

Tune in nexlweekforanother
incLlgent ard criOCal
installment of The BSide. ..
self~rg.
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Salacious sexual
urges mark family
life in 1 Mr. Sloane'

'Apollo 18' might be giant
•

u

No Food, Drinks, CT Smoking Inside."

accurate. You could say it is some-

Agroupof chickssatoutside smoking their
last cigarettes ~ ~ng their wey
tONard tre enbcrlce. Inside, Sid, the opening gl'04'. was warming up the c!UA'd for
the main attraction.

thing that might have come about
had Alfred Hitchcock done a combi-

The Brooklyn rock.dJo They Mght Be
Giants (John Umell - accordion, saxo-

There are several ways to describe "Entertaining Mr. Sloane."
However, none of them are quite

phone. ard vocals and John Flansburgh -

nation of LSD and aphrodisiacs; then
again, it might have been the result
of Benny Hill and John Cleese collaborating with Ira Levin when that
American playwright was working
on "Veronica's Room."
At any rate. Joe Orton's play "Enwhose violent side is set off by the
tertaining Mr. Sloane," the latest
easiest trigger.
offering from Tom Sherohman and
Apparently the only one who can
the gang at Theatre Downtown is
identify
Mr. Sloane ~s a killer is a
nothing if not offbeat, outrageous
single witness- Kemp (John Kelly).
and just a wee bit out of plumb.
The show is a rare mix of British the obstinate and nearsighted father
humor and American raunchiness of Kathy and Ed.
that studies a family that is dysfunctional in almost every way except
sexual. In fact. sex seems to be the
lifeblood of Kathy <Audrey Olson)
and her brother Ed <Paul Jordan). It is
certainly the thing that keeps Kathy's
boarder, Mr. Sloane CR. Wesley
Kaye), in their favor and at odds with
each other.
Mr. ·S loane himself is an interesting study in character, or at least lack
of it. Besides an insatiable sexual
desire which knows no bounds either in appetite or partners - the
young man is a homicidal maniac

F3

guitar and vocals) closed out its Florida tour at
the Enyart Alumni Reid House. Roftins Co~
lege. In an effort to prormte the band's most
recent release, Apollo 18, the "Don't Tread
on the Cut-Up Snake World Tour" is the
duo's rmst e....ensive. ~Might Be Giants
also featured for the first time an extended
line-up of guest musicians. With the oodrt:ion
of Kurt Hoffman (founder of New York Oty's
Ordnaires)on saxard clarinet, ToryMaimon
<~ with ~·s garage OOnd Pere
UbuandBritishpost-pL11kgroupthe~

on bass, and Jon Feinberg Canewcomerfrom
New York> on drums, the group proclJced a
variety of bold, full sourrls rargi'lg from bk.Jes
"Entertaining Mr. Sloane" is a
and brass to polka and swi1g.
show which mixes certain aspects
Follc:M'ing ashortintermission, theCl"CWY'd
of reality with a true sense of the of aver 1000 came to life as soon as the
absurd in two hours of pure (well, lights dimmed. Although the auNd was
maybe not so pure) fun.
eagertodmce. the band warned everyone
"Entertaining Mr. Sloane" is be- that they would not tolerate meshing or
ing presented at 8 p.m. every Thurs- stage diving. The crowd heeded the warnday, ~riday and Saturday until Oct. ing and danced peacefully throughout the
10 with a matinee at 2 p.m. Sunday, entire concert After a few songs John
Aansburgh said, "Somewhere in midcle of
Oct. 4. Prices/are $7 for the Thursarock group's concert. there's bound to be
day and Sunday shows and $10 at all
a soft song." The room darkened; the
other times.
cKMd moaned. "But we're not that kind of
band. But let'stake amoment." Flansburgh
continued, "to think of all the stuff and the
money we have" - lighters flickered -

They Might Be Giants performing
at Rollins College (vanzandtlfearures editor>
.. andtorememberhcmcool itreallyis! "The
cKMd roared
Later in the night The Gicrtts challenged
the crCMd to try Md sttmp the band with
arty song they thought the band couldn't
play or sing. The song that won out was
"Heroin" byVelvetU~. but They

MightBeGiantswereintopformandf)Uled
it off. In fact the c:lummer CJon Feinberg)
even came out from behind his riser to sing
vocals. It was memorable.

With their musual style and rrusical
talent. They Might Be Giants put on a very
interesting and entertaining perfOITTlCllce. It
was one Vvhch, if gven the opportunity.
evef)One should try to experience.
-The Giants rule!
• jemifer shelley
centrci florida future

(WHEN IN ORLANDO VISIT llNIYERSAl SlUDIOS ~RIDA•)(CAU(407)363-8000)

ECONOMICS
MAJORS
DELIGHT.
All !PU care to e.at S]Jtighetti or liti
with bmulsticks $2.99
Mmlays and Tuesia}S

Real Italian. Real Fast.
OPENS FRIDAY OCT06ER2

12025 Collegiate WayfJSfJ-3737
SUN- THURS 10:30 am. -10:00 pm.
FRI &SAT 10:30 a.m.-11:00 p.m.

Get the best all-around CLAST prep book from
the original Florida CLAST guidebook publisher.
You'll discover where you need help, and you'll
get the help you need. Nothing more. We won't
waste your time.
You'll get instruction and four sample tests
each in reading, writing, and math - plus
CLAST essay-writing information. All answers
are explained.
Ask for it

at your college bookstore today.
H&H Publishing

Company, Inc.

Your Florida
CLAST Connection.
(813) 442-7760
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Rugby loses close game to USF
Team needs to become more focused before championships
by Jenny Duncanson

said. "But we're definitely better than them."
The game was not a division game so the
Knights will not lose their number one standThe UCF Knights proved that big heads have no
ing, but both Smith 'and Gingell hope that the
place in rugby as it fell 16-15 to the University of
South Florida in Tampa on Saturday.
team will learn a lesson from the game.
"We might have needed this," Gingell said.
"Nobody played with any heart," said Knight cocaptain Rob Gingell. "We have an attitude
"We took it too lightly. We were just
problem right now."
~~~~~~~~ waiting for things to happen instead
USF scored two try's and two penalty
"We might
of making them happen."
kicks while the Knights never found the
"But I'm positive we'll get it
try zone. All UCF points came from the
have needed together before states," he added.
this."
"I think we will obviously be
five penalty kicks that Gingell booted.
just
weren't
ready
workingharderandnotbeoverconfi"We
dent," Smith said.
psychologically, "co-captian Richard
Germann said. "We had some bad prac·Rob Gingell
The Rugby State Championtices, guys were showing up late. They
RUGBY CO-CAPTAIN
ships are three weeks away and the
weren't focused."
team is confident that its members
The UCF Knights rugby club is ranked
will get any problems corrected before
first in the state and Ken Smith said that theproblems
the tournament.
occurred because team did not take this particular
"We're gonna have to be more fired up,"
game seriously enough, although he does not want to
Germann said. "But I think that we'll be ready
.
for them at states."
discredit the ability ofUSF.
"We didn't play a good game and they probably
Next for the Knights is the Bay Area Rugby
played the best game of the season," said Smith.
Football men's club on Oct. 10. Games against
"They've got a lot of new good players," Gingell
men's clubs do not count for final standings.
SPORTS EDITOR

•

UCF's Jason Williams struggles to free himself from a USF defender. (couRresv 0RucE so1LEAU)

VOLLEY
• FROM PAGE 12
team with 11 kills against
South Carolina, 13 against
• East Tenessee State and six
against Southern Illinois.
Smith pointed out that this
• weekend represented the
team's biggest in terms of
growth and team unity.
•
"They have to take a look at
what they can achieve," said

•

•

Smith. "They have to play to nament had ended.
their mental capabilities."
Along with improvements
Some of that frustration is in the defense, Bridson obreflected by members of the served that the team's serving
volleyball team.
skills need work.
"In the five game matches,
"We had problems with our
. we would get to 13 and just serve over the weekend so we
could not get the last two will have to work on that," she
points. Two of the games could said.
have gone either way though,"
The Lady Knights will travel
said Junior Emily Bridson.
to Tampa today to play its
Bridson had 14 kills and 31 cross-state rivals at the Unidigs after this weekend's tour- versity of South Florida.

COMING WEDNES.DA Y, SEPTEMBER 30th, 1992
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

•

•
/

•

SPONSORED BY THE UCF CAREER RESOURCE CENTER

•

•

•
•

A CHANCE FOR UCF STUDENTS AND
EMPLOYERS TO MEET AND DISCUSS
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
PARTIAL LIST OF EMPLOYERS
ATS Staffing
Clarke American
Florafax International Inc.
Florida Power Corporation
JC Penney Co.
The Original Apothecary Bag Co.
Prestige Nanny Services
Scott Alarm

Sea World
SunBank, N.A.
Trader Publishing Company
Transworld - Temptronics
Universal Studios Florida
United Parcel Service
Walt Disney World Co.

LOCATION: College of Business Ad111inistration Building Atrium
TIME: 9:00 AM TO 12:00 NOON
For further information, Contact the Part-Time desk in the Career Resource Center, Admin. Bldg., Room 124, Phone 823-2732
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Knights drop wru to keep playoff hopes alive
by Jenny Duncanson
SPORTS EDITOR

Western
Illinois
University's defense only allows its opponents an average
of 283 yards a game, which
ranks them 24th in the nation.
The Leathernecks held the
UCF offense to only 279 yards,
but that was all the Knights
needed to score 35 points and
win the game Saturday, 35-22.
The game·got off to a shaky
start when Knight quarterback
Darrin Hinshaw fumbled the
first snap of the game. Wide
receiver Mike Dickinson recovered for the Knights and passed
the ball back to Hinshaw for a
14-yard gain. Hinshaw picked
up two more first downs before
connecting with wide receiver
Bret Cooper who ran for a 30yard touchdown.
The same Hinshaw-toDickinson-to-Hinshaw play
was used again in the second
quarter and resulted in a 17yard touchdown by Hinshaw.
WIU turned up the heat late
in the first quarter and marched
from its own 17-yard line to the
UCF 11. Knight linebacker Rick
Hamilton spoiled the drive with
an interception which he returned for a ·school record 97yard touchdown.
UCF's air attack came on
strong in the second quarter
after WIU brought the score to
a close 14-10. Hinshaw began
on the UCF 43 and in three

passes had UCF on the WIU
two-yard line , Hinshaw
handed off to running back
Gerod Davis for the final two
yards and put UCF up by 11.
Hinshawpassedfor 155 yards
and two touchdowns in the first
half of the game. He was 11 for
23 in the game for 176 yards
with only one interception.
The passing game slowed in
the second half due to a rainstorm.
"What really hurt was when
it started raining," Cooper said.
"Because you can't throw. We
we're going to throw the ball a
lot, but it started raining."
Cooper was disappointed
with the second half. Not only
did the Knights not score, the
Leathernecks made 12 points.
- "We need to concentrate
more on the entire game_ We
have a tendency to slack off
when we get ahead."
The outcome of the game
was shaped by UCF's bendbut-not-break defense. While
it allowed WIU 470 yards (a
season
high
for
the
Leathernecks), it only gave up
22 points.
"We gave up quite a few
yards," said UCF free-safety
Steve Wright. "But when we
needed to stop them we did."
The Knights caused five
fumbles and recovered three.
UCF's defense also caught
three interceptions.
The inexperience of the defensjve members helped WIU

Hamilton comes
up with big plays
at the right time
by Jason Lesko
STAFF REPORTER

The Fighting Knights (3-1)
forged themselves back into
NCAA 1-AA playoff contention
with their 35-22 victory over the
Western Illinois Leathernecks
(2-2) Saturday afternoon in
Macomb Illinois.
The Fighting Knights were
led by NCAA 1-AA preseason
All-American candidate Rick
Hamilton.
For the afternoon, Hamilt.on
recorded 12 tackles and set a
school record when he returned
an interception 97 yards for a
touchdown in the first quarter.
Hamilton's pick-off came when
the Leathernecks had the ball
on the UCF3-yardlinewith the
Fighting Knights up 7-0. This is
his third consecutive week of
double digit tackles and he has
,,,
, ~
a total of 49 for the season.
Linebacker Rick Hamilton poses a big threat to the
For his effort Hamilt.on is
opponets offense. (0eHoog1FurnREJ
named Player of the Week.
"I saw the receiver motion t.o ,
gain so many yards and score afford more than two losses if the quarterback that he was
so ~any points.
·
they want to keep playoffhopes doing a slant," Hamilt.on said. "I
''We need to mold together," alive. Fullback Charles Ander- got lucky, read the play cor- •
said Wright. "We have the tal- son said the team should make rectly and was able to get to the
ent to be a good defense, we the playoffs as long as they right place at the right time."
Although a defensive player,
just need experience and we keep their heads on straight.
Hamilt.on's
intensity spread to •
need to be more consistent."
"We can beat anybody. The
the
rest
of
the
team.
This was an important win only thing that will keep us
''We
were
able
to drive down
for the Knights, who cannot out is ourselves," he said.
the field fairly easily during the <
first drive, but Hamilton's interception ignited our offense
even more," said freshman running back Gerod Davis.
game ended 2-1.UCF head coach Bill Barker said there would be
For the season Hamilton
problems for the t.eam gearing up for both Lynn and FIU.
leads the Fighting Knights in
'The games against Lynn and FIU will be hard for the team not t.o tackles with 29. He has led UCF
look past because of big games against teams like Stanford and in tackles the last two years,
Wisconsin," he said
despite playing in the shadow of
On Friday, the men's soccer team lost 2-1 to Barry University in a Bob Spitulski who was drafted ,
. game that was disappointing because UCF should have won it.
in April by the Seattle Seahawks
At the 27: 18 mark in the first half, Kamal deGregoiy buried a shot during the third round.
into the back of the net with a Doug Ferrario assist. With a 1-0 game,
"Rick is very committed, and ,,
the Knights seemed to be on track to an important second victoiyuntil is an extremely good player,"
defense Paul Kelly was given a second yellow card and summarily linebacker coach Deak Pollard
ejected from the game early in the second half.
said "He l1"kes to play the game
. Iri soccer, an ejectedplayercannotbereplaced, so UCFplayed the . offo. tball and en·oys the chal-'
game a man down. Bany was able to take advantage of the situation Ieng~ of playing t~e game."
and score two goals to win the game.
.
"H ·s ork ethic is almost
The men's team will play University of Tampa at home, 4 p.m. on unbel~ wbl . he hasn't m ·ssed
1
Tuesday. Thewomen'steamwillbraveadifficultroadtripuptoNotre a pra~et::e ~~ a game in two
Dame for a tournament in which they will play second-ranked Stanford , years " Pollard added
Friday and Wisconsin on Sunday.
uv' r.
littl ·
nfl •
.iou iee1 a
e more co ident knowing that Rick is over
there taking care of his position," fellow linebacker Scott '
Ariail said.
UC F's next action is an exhibition against the Moscow Bears f
on Saturday at the Florida Citrus Bowl. The void was filled
after rival Savannah State,
pulled out of the game.

.. .

,..

KnightS soccer having rough time
by Andrew Varnon
CENAL FLORIDA FUTURE

On Saturday, the women's socoor t.eam went on the road against
Florida International University to salvage some sort of pride in this
three-day UCF soccer spree.
Early in the first half, Kelly Kochevar scored with an assist from
Karen Kopp. That was followed by a goal by Amy Geltz later in the half
with an assist from Christina Kenney. Goalkeeper Heather Brann
chalked up her third shutout as UCF held on to win, 2-0. The win
improves UCFs record to 4-1.
The UCF women's socrer team win over Florida International
University on Saturday amended the loss to Lynn University on
Thurdayin which UCFdidn'tplaywellatall. The team missed shots,
opportunities and open goals. The first half ended. scoreless despite
eight shots on goal by UCF.
In the second half, Lynn took advantage ofmiscues, scoring twice on
shotsthatnevershouldhavebeenallowed With30secondsleftinthe
match, Tina Theisheadedinagoal on across from Kochevar, a goal that
she had been trying to ooax from her teammat.es the entire game. The

Lady Knights volleyball ·
frustrated by close losses
by Jenni Malone
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The volleyball team suffered
three losses in a tournament
at the University of South
Carolina in Columbia, S.C. last
weekend.
"They were very difficult
losses," Head ·coach Laura
Smith said. "The women
trained very hard for this tournament."

Smith thought the women
did compete well with the other
teams, they just did not pull
through when they needed to.
"They played fantastic," said
Smith. "There was a tremendous difference from last week~
end to this weekend."
Despite sustaining an injury to her hand in the first
game, Miriam Metzcus led the
VOLLEY continued page 11

On the Sideline

The Lady Knights prepare for a one month home stay
beginning October 14. <1>eHoog1FurnREJ

RUGBY page 11

This weekend Bobby
Spitulski was recognized on
national television as a graduate ofthe University ofCentral
Florida. Spitulski played on
Seattle's special teams.

